


AMERICA’S TESTKITCHENPRESENTS
COOK’S SCIENCE: THEBURGERTOUR
AthenaeumTheater
2936 N. Southport Ave. 773-935-6875

Cook’s Science executive editors Dan Souza andMolly Birnbaum use video,
music, scent, storytelling and experiments to explain whatmakes a burger
so good. They’ll also sign copies of their new book “Cook’s Science: How to
Unlock Flavor in 50 of Our Favorite Ingredients.” 8 p.m. $27.
Tickets: athenaeumtheatre.org

BY SAMANTHA NELSON FOR REDEYE | REDEYE@REDEYECHICAGO.COM » GET MORE SPONTANEOUS EAT. DRINK. DO. IDEAS AT REDEYECHICAGO.COM

David Burke’s Primehouse (616 N. Rush St. 312-660-6000) offers half-price draft beers and Ketel Onemules at the bar from 4-7 p.m.HAPPY HOUR OF THE DAY

STRAIGHTTO
HELLSEVEN-YEAR
ANNIVERSARY
EastRoom
2354 N. Milwaukee Ave.
773-698-8774

Themusic-inspired fashion
company celebrates with a
bash featuring sets by Dirty
Fences, Ravagers, MAMA
andWhite Mystery spinning
vinyl, Revolution Brewing
beer specials and compli-
mentarymini-leather jacket
tattoos from Logan Square
Tattoo. 8 p.m. No cover.

‘ALLMIXEDUP’
PropThtr
3502 N. Elston Ave.
773-732-5611

Barely Concealed
Productions presents the
world premiere of John J.
Enright’s comedy about the
conflict that arises between
amixed-race lesbian couple
over the race of their sperm
donor. 8 p.m. $10. Tickets:
brownpapertickets.com

DRINK

EAT

THURSDAY

55 43
Sunshine

FRIDAY

64 52
Warming up

SATURDAY

73 64
Pleasant

3-DAY
FORECASTDO

REDEYE’S BIG IDEAAWARDS
RavenswoodEventCenter 4011 N. Ravenswood Ave.
Meet 19 young entrepreneurs chosen by RedEye’s
editorial staff for their game-changing ideas for tech-
nology, food and drink, arts and design, and commu-
nity development and civic involvement, and vote for
your favorite to win prizes. Tickets include Gentleman
Jack cocktails, beer, wine and bites. 6:30-9:30 p.m.
$30. Tickets: redeyechicago.com/bigidea

FROMTHEASHES
BurntCityBrewing
2747 N. Lincoln Ave.
773-295-1270

Get a first taste of
the limited-edition 13
DeKoven Belgian dark
strong ale ($8) cre-
ated through a collab-
oration with The Hop
Review to commemo-
rate the Great Chicago
Fire. The release party
also features a low-
score bowling tourna-
ment and giveaways.
5 p.m. No cover.
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You read that correctly—for the first time
since it was founded in 1961, CoverGirl’s rep-
resentative will be male.
And not just anymale. It will be 17-year-old

JamesCharles, a teenagerwho rose to fameon
social media, including by creating YouTube
videos in which he teaches men and women
how to apply makeup (and he can run circles
around people who have been applying foun-
dation as long as he has been alive).
Charles will follow in the footsteps ofmod-

els such as Christie Brinkley, Cybill Shepherd
and the brand’s first representative in 1963,
Jennifer O’Neill.
Charles was appropriately excited.
In a video posted by the brand from the

set of Charles’s first commercial shoot, he

said, “Today, I am living out one of my biggest
dreams. ...That’s right, I amanewCoverGirl.”
On his own Instagram, he wrote, “I am so

honored and excited to be working with such
an iconic brand. I started my Instagram one
year ago to inspire others and as an artistic
outlet to challenge myself creatively. I truly
hope that this shows that anyone and every-
one can wear makeup and can do anything if
you work hard.”
Charles’ rise to fame was rapid. He told

Cosmopolitan that he “used to draw portraits
of celebrities so I’ve always had a love for
beautiful faces.”
His first job in the beauty industry was

hair styling, but one day a friend needed her
makeup done before a school dance. Charles

figured he would give it a shot.
“It actually turned out awesome, and she

posted a picture,” he told the magazine.
“People loved it, so I invested in a starter set
of makeup to practice on friends and slowly
began to build clientele. It wasn’t until a few
weeks after that I tried makeup on myself,
and the rest is history!”
That was about a year ago, according to

BuzzFeed.
“I started my account to post pictures of

client makeup I did to get more gals during
prom season,” he told the website. “I never in
amillion years would’ve expected to be where
I am today, or even working with CoverGirl.”
He launched a YouTube channel on

Dec. 1, 2015, andalreadyhasmore than79,000
followers. His Instagram boasts a staggering
540,000 followers.
On his YouTube channel, he is usually out-

fitted with a backward leather baseball cap
and colorful nail extensions, and he posts vid-
eos showing how to apply different styles of
makeup, from the beautiful to the silly to the
(purposely) horrifying.
One of his more recent videos focused on a

gaudy turquoise-glitter eye shadow and, with
terrific brush skills, turning it into a stunning-
ly chic look.
Anyone who finds it strange for a male to

be promoting or wearing makeup lacks per-
sonal confidence, Charles says.
“Breaking gender norms just comes instant-

ly as soon as a boy is comfortable and confi-
dent enough to put on makeup. I think it’s so

important to lovewhoyou are andbe comfort-
able in your own skin,”Charles toldBuzzFeed.
He expounded on this in Cosmopolitan:
“My comment section used to be a mess

to say the least. Now [Instagram] has added
filters, so I’ve removed the classic hate com-
ments, but people still manage to get through
every once in awhile.They really don’t bother
me. I have a thick skin, and I’m definitely not
willing to let someone without anything bet-
ter to do than hate on someone else behind
a keyboard get into my head. ... Our indus-
try has been tailored towards woman for so
long, so I think the only way that men will
start to become more comfortable will be if
the stereotypes are removed. Every guy who
is comfortable doing so, however, is setting
an amazing example and hopefully inspiring
those around him.”

CoverBoy
ByTravisM.Andrews | WASHINGTON POST

WhenKaty Perry finished her photo shoot for the famedmakeup company
CoverGirl, she decided to casually announce a historic moment for the brand
in the “easy, breezy” way for which it is famous. On Instagram, she posted a
photograph of her and James Charles, along with the caption, “Just wrapped
another great @COVERGIRLshoot. Honored to have the pleasure to announce
the very first COVERBOY, James Charles!”

James Charles is CoverGirl’s new representative
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thechatter JOIN THE CONVERSATION

threesome
3PERSPECTIVESONONERELATIONSHIPQUESTION

Welcome to “Threesome.” Each week, we’ll take a look at a relationship question from the
public and have three panelists give their insights. Have a question to ask? Shoot it over to us
on Twitter at@redeyechicago or on our Facebook page. If it’s a little more private, feel free
to email it to redeye@redeyechicago.comwith the word “Threesome” in the subject line.

Best way to turn down a second date? Went
on a date with a guy and we had a nice time,
but I can already tell he’s not the one for me.
To be honest, I’m really not sure what he sees
in me, we’re very different. He just asked me
on a second date. He’s nice, and I’d like to not
hurt his feelings. —Question via Reddit, edited for length

Um. “No thanks” has worked in the past. Look,
you’re making this a little difficult on yourself. If
you don’t want to go on a second date with this
guy, then just tell him. The end. I don’t think you
have another option here. Being anxious about
it is another story. If you’re a people-pleaser, the
automatic response to a second date is “Sounds

good!”, but if you really think this isn’t going to work out, then you need to take care of it now
before it turns into something bigger. Remember, “No thanks” is completely acceptable! I’m sure
you’ll be fine.

Jake
Newton
Inarelationship,24

»RedEyedesigner
»@jnewt

Whatever you do, don’t ghost. It may seem like
the easiest route out if you’ve only been on one
date, but trying to avoid hurting his feelings by
disappearing completely won’t make it any easier
on him than you directly turning him down.
Chances are he won’t be nearly as upset as you
think he will be. One date definitely isn’t enough

for him to have put all of his eggs in your basket, so don’t think too hard about it. A simple “I had a
great timewith you, but I don’t think we’re compatible” is all you need.

ShelbieLynn
Bostedt
Single,22

»RedEyedigital content
coordinator
» @shelbielbostedt

I’m guessing he thinks you’re attractive and can
hold a conversation. Plus, a lot of people don’t
see differences as a turn-off when getting to
know someone. As for letting him down easy,
there is no universal agreed-upon “best way.” A
“Thanks, but I’m not looking to take this further”
text is perfectly acceptable at this point. You

could also say your schedule is busy for the next fewmonths and see if he takes the hint. I’ve had
men andwomen both tell me they prefer a pity lie. Ghosting should only be an option if they turn
out to be a creeper whowon’t stop blowing up your phone.

Keri
Wiginton
Married,35
»Photoeditorand
part-timeadvicegiverat
theChicagoTribune
»@keriphoto

CONTACTUS
Newsroom: 312-222-4970
redeye@redeyechicago.com

ASIBOFTHETRIB
RedEye, a Chicago Tribune publication,
is published five days a week, except
on certain holidays. Unsolicited
manuscripts, articles, letters and
pictures sent to the Chicago Tribune
are sent at the owner’s risk.

Copyright ©2016 Chicago Tribune
Company LLC. All rights reserved as to
the entire content. Not for resale.

News:
news@redeyechicago.com

Entertainment:
features@redeyechicago.com

Advertising: 312-527-8077
advertisingredeye@tronc.com

Classifieds: 312-222-2222

Circulation:
redservice@tronc.com
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IDEAS
THAT
ACTIVATE
YOU.
Get ready to take action. With the world’s
brightest minds coming to Chicago to share
ideas through talks and hands-on labs, there’s
no telling what you’ll be inspired to do.

OCTOBER 17-23, 2016
Tickets just $15–on sale now
at chicagoideas.com.
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ByMarkGonzales | CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Hitting the reset buttonWednesday was a ne-
cessity for aCubs teamthatdramatically avoid-
ed its first elimination game a night earlier.
The 6-5 comeback victory over the Giants

onTuesday also allows theCubs to rest before
their next challenge.
“That’s important for us,” BenZobrist said.

“We really didn’t play as well as we feel like we
could have in this series. We pitched great.
Some of us didn’t play offensive the way we’re
capable of.
“So it will be nice to have a fresh start ... .

You’re facing a whole new group of guys, a
new group of pitchers.And I think our confi-
dence is up, which is good.”
The Cubs won two of three one-run games

over theGiants despitemeager contributions
from Addison Russell, Anthony Rizzo, Dex-
ter Fowler, Jason Heyward and Zobrist, who
sparked a four-run, ninth-inning rally in the
clincherTuesday with an RBI double.
“The big thing is we got a couple days off,”

said left-hander JonLester, his voice hoarse. “I
don’t want to say it wears off, but we become
fans [Thursday] and see what happens. Then
we’ll try to get themomentum goingwhenwe
face the next team. It can’t hurt us.”
The Cubs can feel optimistic and fortu-

nate because they have a three-day break be-
fore Game 1 of the NLChampionship Series
against theDodgers orNationals on Saturday
atWrigley.
The Cubs were 5-2 against the Nationals

and 4-3 against theDodgers this season.Man-
ager JoeMaddon doesn’t have a preference of
which team advances.
“Because when you start worrying about

who you’re going to play, it could bite you,”
Maddon said. “We played very well against
both. It’s a different time of the year.”

The NLDS reinforcedMaddon’s pre-series
theme of rebounding from adversity. The
Cubsovercamea 5-2deficit in theninth inning
Tuesday, during which Maddon usedWillson
Contreras to pinch hit for Russell—who had
95 RBIs during the regular season. Contreras
delivered a two-run single to tie the game at 5.
“We’re moving up,” general manager Jed

Hoyer said. “We got one of the three steps
down, and we have two more. And there will
be more adversity.
“That’s one thing you try to tell yourself

going into the playoffs. Even a successful
postseason has these awful moments where
you have a pit in your stomach. And we ex-
perienced that for eight innings. It’s great to
[overcome that], but you have to steer your-
self to think it’s going to happen.How are you
going to deal with that when it happens?”
Perhaps the ninth inningTuesday will serve

as a springboard for the slumping players.
Rizzo, who was 1-for-15 in the series, showed
better plate discipline and drew awalk against
sidearm left-hander Javier Lopez during the
decisive rally. And Zobrist was 2-for-15 before
hitting his RBI double.
“When you face adversity like that and

come through, it makes you better,” team
president Theo Epstein said. “Any kind of
postseason experience matters, and we’re
looking forward to going on.”
Themagnitude of the victorywasn’t lost on

Rizzo, who suffered through a 101-loss season
in 2012 but has played amajor role in the fran-
chise’s renaissance.The Cubs won 200 games
over the past two regular seasons.
“You can’t take for grantedwhatwe’ve done

this year,” Rizzo said. “We have one mission,
one goal inmind.That’s eightmorewins.And
we visualized it all year. And we’ll keep visual-
izing it and enjoying it.”

Cubs feeling freshafter
thrilling comeback

TheCubscelebrate
afterGame4ofNLDS. AP
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GOCUBSGO!
Let's takeOctober with licensed
playoff gear, exclusivememorabilia
andmuchmore.

SHOP NOW at RedEyeChicago.com/Playoffs
or call 866-622-7721
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movies

ByLaurenChval | REDEYE

The Chicago International Film Festival
(CIFF) has been around for 52 years, and
though 74-year-old founder Michael Kutza
still serves as its artistic director, he said it
hasn’t aged him.
“I was 22 years old,” Kutza said. “And I still

am.”
Yes, it’s hard to believe that the longest run-

ning film festival in the U.S. was started by a
22-year-old native Chicagoan, no older than
your typical college senior. Perhaps it’s that
perspective that has inspired Kutza to main-
tain a “something for everybody” attitude for
the festival.

In the weeks leading up to the festival,
Kutza and programming director Mimi
Plauche worked around the clock to make
sure everything is in place. CIFF will show
more than 125 feature films from over 50
countries. The majority of them have an

interactive component, from a panel to a
Q-and-A to the audience wearing troll wigs
(for “Trolls,” obviously). It’s a lot to pull off,
even if you have been doing it for 52 years.
“I just found out today’sWednesday,” Kut-

za said at the beginning of our interview at the
CIFF office. “Because when you’re here every
day ...”

“... you never knowwhat day of the week it
is,” Plauche finished for him.
StartingThursday, they’ll be living the fruit

of their efforts. CIFF runs from Oct. 13 to 27
at AMC River East, with the massive list
of films broken up into classic themes like
“thriller” and “romance,” but also categories

like “out-look,” for LGBT-themed films, and
“black perspectives.”
“The genres help anyone attend the festival

that might be afraid,” Kutza said. “But when
you see a heading like ‘Sex’ …”
You might be less afraid. It’s unsurprising

that young people might shy away from an
international film festival—both Kutza and
Plauche admit that subtitles can turn people
off. But that mindset overlooks the fact that

WHYTHECHICAGOINTERNATIONALFILMFESTIVALISPERFECTFOROUR‘NETFLIXGENERATION’

Film taste of Chicago
Check out the full Chicago International
Film Festival schedule at chicagofilm
festival.com/events.

Mimi Plauche Michael Kutza

EmmaStoneandRyanGosling in ‘LaLaLand’
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10 FILMS YOU
SHOULD SEE AT
THE CHICAGO
INTERNATIONAL
FILM FESTIVAL
With over 125 feature films, the Chicago International Film
Festival can seem a little overwhelming. So we had founder
and artistic director Michael Kutza and programming direc-
tor Mimi Plauche pick 10 films that would be good for any-
one looking to test the waters. —L.C.

“Layla M.”
ADutch-Moroccan teen is fed upwith the discrimi-

nation she faces as aMuslim and decides to take action. “I
think it’s such a great portrait,” Plauche said. “You get the
different perspectives of the youngwoman and the people
around her who don’t want her to get involved with the rad-
ical movement to the friends who aremotivating her.”

“The Autopsy of Jane Doe”
A father-son coroner team try solve a beautiful wom-

an’s mysterious cause of death in this scary flick. “It’s a good
entry point for someone’s who’s not necessarily a horror
film fan,” Plauche said.

“You’re Killing Me, Susana”
Awomanizing actor’s wife leaves him in themiddle

of the night, and he has to track her down. “A great Mexican
comedy,” Kutza said.

“Paradise”
A Russian film about three intertwining lives in Nazi

Europe. “It’s a really strong film in ourmain competition,”
Kutza said.

“La La Land”
Ryan Gosling and Emma Stone reunite on screen for

this magical tribute to classic Hollywoodmusicals. “It’s to-
day’s generation of ‘Singing in the Rain,’ ” Kutza said.

“Insatiable:
The Homaro Cantu Story”

A documentary about a successful chef who also sought to
tackle world hunger. “A foodie film that’s perfect for Chicago
because it’s all about a Chicago guy,” Kutza said.

“Prevenge”
An expectingmother becomes convinced that her

unborn baby is telling her to kill people. “Fascinating [and]
rather amusing,” Kutza said.

“Kaleidoscope”
An ex-con tries to return to the dating game, but

his mother gets in the way. “It’s like ‘Psycho,’ ” Kutza said.
“There’s amother problem.”

“The Last Laugh”
A documentary in which famous comedians such as

Sarah Silverman andMel Brooks see how far you can push
humor. “A funny Hitler film,” Kutza said. “[It’s about] how far
can you actually go? They go as far as they can, and it’s re-
ally funny.”

“Lost in Paris”
A quirky story about a Canadian womanwho travels

to Paris to rescue her aunt from a nursing home. “A French
comedy that I think is really delightful because it’s great
physical comedy,” Plauche said.

people of this generation more than any be-
fore them have had the opportunity to im-
merse themselves in a wider variety of media
through streaming services.
“The Netflix generation is perfect for us

because it’s exposing you to documentaries
and some foreign films here and there and
older films, and I think that might tempt you
into what we do here,” Kutza said.
But CIFF is more than just exposing Chi-

cagoans to films they might not otherwise
see at the movie theater—if that’s all it was,
everyone could just sit at home and watch
Netflix. But the festival takes things one step
further by providing interactive components
that shed new light on the films.
“The one thing that really sets the festival

apart is that it’s going back to that commu-
nal experience of movie watching on the big
screen, but also at over half the screenings, we
have the filmmakers or sometimes an actor
there, and it becomes an interactive experi-
ence,” Plauche said.
For example, following the screening of

“Insatiable:TheHomaro Cantu Story,” a doc-
umentary about theChicago chef, the festival
will host a reception where chefs create food
based on Cantu’s ownmenus.
Then again, not everything at CIFF

is subtitles and documentaries. The
festival’s opener, “La La Land,” stars
Ryan Gosling and Emma Stone in an
homage toHollywoodmusicals. Be-
tween Damien Chazelle’s (“Whip-
lash”) direction and the trademark
Gosling/Stone chemistry, it
would be hard to find something
more universally appealing.
“Yes, we have a lot of ex-

treme, amazing foreign films
with subtitles that might turn
[young people] off, but there’s
a lot of great, fun movies too,”
Kutza said. “There’s a lot of
Hollywoodmixed inwithmore
difficult stuff. And the plan was
always to get you in with some-
thing like a big Hollywoodmovie
and have you come the next cou-
ple days and see something from
Italy or France. And if you meet
a movie star along the way, that
might be fun too.”

Plauche said one of the most rewarding
parts of the festival for her is seeing people
who didn’t expect to enjoy themselves want
to investigate cinema further.The audience is
constantly surprising her.
“We had a film seven or eight years ago

called ‘I’m Through with White Girls’ by a
young African-American director, and she
was standing outside the door of her screen-
ing as the audiencewas going in and this older
white couple started going into the theater
and she stopped them and she said, ‘I think
you’re here for thewrong film,’ ” Plauche said.
“And they were like, ‘No, no, we’re here to see
“I’m Through with White Girls.” ’ And she
was so surprised to see the diversity of the au-
dience that came to see her film in Chicago.
“I think that goes back to while maybe you

could see certain niches that we’re filling, we
just have such a diverse audience at all the
films that’s it’s not just serving one kind of
group, one community, one type of person.”
Kutza said the festival’s impact goes even

further—in 52 years, he has enjoyed seeing
where CIFF has taken other people, from
directors (Martin Scorsese’s first film “I Call
First” premiered at the festival in 1967) to em-
ployees who help bring the festival together.

“I watched the offshoots of these
things happen because I think we
changed tastes of Chicago. And that’s
the whole idea: to change people’s
tastes,” he said. “Things are changing.
And look, people in this office—it’s

sweet to see that, as people move
on. The programming director
from years ago is now the head
of Paramount Pictures.”

But above all, Kutza and
Plauche seek to “bring great
film that’s otherwise inac-
cessible to Chicago and then
bringing Chicago together
through it.” As a Chicagoan,
Kutza said he knows what
their target audience likes. Ex-
actly what is their target audi-

ence?
“Our target audience is actually

between 18 and 65,” Kutza said
with a smile.
@LCHVAL | LAURENCHVAL@REDEYE

CHICAGO.COM

The Netflix generation is perfect for us because it’s
exposing you to documentaries and some foreign films
here and there and older films, and I think that might

tempt you into what we do here.”
—CIFF founderMichael Kutza

Natalie Portman
in “Jackie”
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The critically acclaimed, Emmy-winning
show is the latest victim of the erosion of real-
ity television this fall on broadcast networks.
Of the 87 broadcast prime-time hours air-

ing each week this season, just nine are reality
TV—and three areNBC’s “TheVoice.”That’s
down from 12 hours last fall, and 14 in 2014.
The decline has been steady. ABC’s “Danc-

ingWith the Stars” excised its results show in
2013, the CW’s “America’s Next Top Model”
was canceled last year, and new attempts such
as Neil Patrick Harris’ “Best Time Ever” and
Fox’s “Utopia” quickly failed.
What’s happening? Fear has taken over.
“Everyone wants to be innovative, but

they’re also really, deeply afraid to fail,” ac-
cording to Tim Duffy, who co-founded the
production company Ugly Brother Studios
after nine years as senior vice president of
original series at Spike.
“A confusion and fear coming from the top

down and bottom up” is “getting in the way
of trying new things; it’s getting in the way
of good content rising to the top,” said Jay
Blumenfield, whose production company the
Jay and Tony Show has produced reality for
broadcast as well as basic and premium cable.

As is often the case, reality television was
at the top of the ratings this summer, consis-
tently dominating the top 20 among the cov-
eted 18-49 age demographic and total viewers.
Rob Mills, ABC Entertainment’s senior

vice president of alternative and late night,
who had success this summer with “The
Bachelorette” and game show revivals includ-
ing “The $100,000Pyramid,” noted that real-
ity shows like “Survivor” and “American Idol”
aired their first seasons in summer because
“after a year of scripted [shows], you’re ready
for something a little different.”
By fall, though, desires flip. “TV watchers,

myself included, are all creatures of habit. It’s
been, literally since birth, that fall has meant
scripted shows,” Mills said. “It’s really diffi-
cult for unscripted to cut through.”
So the decreasing amount on the fall sched-

ule may just be a reset to the status quo from
before the reality TV boom of the early ’00s.
Yet new realityTVshows are still struggling.
“It’s very hard to come up with something

that feels breakthrough or original,” said Jon
Murray, who co-created “The RealWorld.”
Hollywood’s tendency to copycatmay be to

blame.MarjorieKaplan,DiscoveryNetworks

International’s former president of content,
said, “We talk a lot about how the world is
changing, and the business is changing, and
we need to change, and where is the audience
going. But most of the stuff we do is exactly
the same.”
Early breakout shows such as CBS’ “Survi-

vor” andABC’s “TheBachelor” remain strong
top-10 hits during the regular season, which
means there’s less room for a new show. Cre-
ating new hits is especially hard, one former
broadcast network executive said, because
reality doesn’t repeat well, nor do the ratings
rise with DVR playback factored into the
equation. New shows are bigger gambles.
For a documentary-style reality show to

even be greenlighted by a network, produc-
ers are often required to map out a season’s
story lines in advance. Producers have to plan
every scene—and that leads some shows to
script scenes or use manipulative editing that
distorts reality.That artificiality doesn’t breed

unexpected and authentic moments.
“You have to take chances that you’re go-

ing to document real things and they might
not have a satisfying ending, or be satisfying
enough for a network to air it. If you don’t
take those chances, you might not ever find
those beautiful moments,” the Jay and Tony
Show’sTonyMarsh said.
Less-refined storytelling may simply be a

product of realityTV’s rapid success.The for-
mat’s rapid proliferation meant that people
with limitedTVexperience advanced quickly.
“[Reality] producers and executives have

beenput into apositionofhaving tobemasters
of all of these sub-genres,” since the big tent of
reality covers suchdiverseofferings,Duffy said.
“How can we expect executives to be bril-

liant innovators when they’re overseeing such
huge categories of content?”Duffy added. “And
the answer to this problem, always, is go back
to great content, go back to great storytellers.”
Marsh agrees. “We need to embrace what

is truly special about what we do: document-
ing real people doing real things. ... It has to be
able to breathe, and live—notbe confined and
mapped out andOK’d by a network,” he said.
“We need to enjoy the truth, the authentic-

ity, the power of things that are not scripted.
That is not easy to do. Things might go slow-
er, theymight bemessier, theymight not have
things tied up the way you want them to.
That’s life.”
And reality.

SCRIPTED
WHYTHERE’SLESSREALITYTVTHISFALL

ByAndyDehnart | LOS ANGELES TIMES

If viewers are looking for “TheAmazing Race” this fall, they can stop.Although
the 29th season of the globetrotting series was filmed this summer, it is not on
CBS’ fall schedule for the first time in 12 years.

‘The$100,000Pyramid’

‘TheBachelorette’
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Whenyou’re ready…exploremore than30graduatedegreeprograms

in medicine, science and health care at Rosalind Franklin University.

We take the foundation of your undergraduate studies and guide

you toward something even more satisfying: True Discovery.

Begin your discovery at ourOPEN HOUSE, OCTOBER 15.

READY? GO TO: rosalindfranklin.edu

OPEN HOUSEOCT. 15REGISTERTODAY!

TRUE
DISCOVERY
BEGINS

WHEN YOU’RE READY TO GO FROM STUDENT
TO HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONAL

Hats • Wigs • Color Spray • Make-up
Costumes • Halloween Decorations

. C O M

One City Block Long!

Excludes sale and discontinued items.
Expires, Oct. 31, 2016

COUPON
25% off any item

773-777-0222
4065 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, IL 60641

www.fantasycostumes.comwww.fantasycostumes.com

1,000’s

of Wigs &

Masks on

DisplayDisplay

,000’s,000’s
&&

OVER 50,000Children’s & Adult’s
Children’s & Adult’s Costumes Available

1,000’s1,000’s
of Masks Forof Masks For

Your HauntingYour Haunting
Pleasure, RealisticPleasure, Realistic

Detail, Expert Hand Finishing

OOOOOOO
You Got to See It to Believe It!

HHHH tt WWWiiii CCC llll SSS MMM

Layaway available

Plus sizes

available up to 5x

e-up
ns

!!!!
!!

5x
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eat drink

The follow-up to his nearby La Sirena
Clandestina, JohnManion’sArgentinian
palace of wood-fired everything in the
West Loop opened in earlyAugust and
has already landed on countless hot lists.
While the food was phenomenal, it took
a second trip back for the new cocktail
menu that came out last month to fully
winme over. “Spiced coconut” and “bitter
mango” are proof enough that the best
things are worth waiting for.

Thevibe
Lush broadleaf jungle plants on the side-
walk are the first giveaway to the restau-
rant within the former Checker Cab Co.
building (the company’s steel-lettered sign
remains, and “CHE,” the only backlit let-
ters, beam bright on the olive-tiled facade).
The recessed entryway, which glows fuch-
sia thanks to a neon pink sign donning the
restaurant’s name, is an excellent precursor
to the sensory experience ahead.
El Che Bar doesn’t look like the typical

American take on anArgentinian restau-
rant—no primary-colored walls or gim-
micky tango on blast (psychedelic South
American rock, yes). “It feels like I’m in
another place,” my date said as we sat
down.That’s the vibeManion was going
for.While ash gray and black are the staple
decor colors, the life of the space comes

from vibrant green tropical plants—birds
of paradise atop the blackmarble bar and
white hanging planters with spindly green-
ery—and the roaring flames that dance in
the three wood-fired grills in the back of
the restaurant.That’s the main attraction,
but first, we drink.

The cocktails
Fernet and Coke is all the rage with the
kids inArgentina,Manion said. Italian
immigrants had amajor influence on
Argentinian culture, and plenty of the
herbaceous amaro is made in the South
American country. El Che Bar serves
Fernet Branca on tap ($6) with sugar cane
Coca-Cola ($4), but the cocktails are much

ByHeatherSchroering | REDEYE

magine drinking straight from a fresh coconut—the juice leaving
behind a creamy coating of oils that warm your mouth–or nib-
bling the glossy meat of a syrupymango straight off the seed as tiny
fibers tickle your tongue. Nothing compares to the tactile sensations

of eating fresh fruit. But the cocktails on El Che Bar’s revamped drinkmenu
certainly come close.

Tropical
thunder ELCHEBAR’SREVAMPEDCOCKTAILMENU—

ANDJUSTABOUTEVERYTHINGELSETHERE—ISFIRE

Braised lambribs

Bittermangofizz

Spicedcoconutsour



RATINGSKEY DEADUPONARRIVAL PROCEEDWITH CAUTION

GIVE IT SOME TIME TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT OFF TO AGOOD START HEATING UP ALREADY HOT

more imaginative in the world of digestif and
aperitif spirits. “The food that we’re doing re-
ally pairs well with wine,” bar manager Chris
Young said. “We kind of want to push wine
with dinner and really focus on the cocktail-
ing before and after.”
The original menu, which focused on

SouthAmerican riffs on classics—amezcal
negroni, a rum old fashioned—was disap-
pointing (though the caipirinha, which is
always available, was expectedly on fire given
the La Sirena connection).Themenu under-
went a total overhaul, and the new cocktails
(all $13) are a marvelous excuse to show up
for dinner early and stay late.
Pre-meal options include the bittermango

fizz, amouth-gripping blend ofCampari, gin,
mango puree, lime juice and ginger beer.The
bitter bite of Campari and tingly effervescent
ginger beer pairedwith rich, nectarousmango
juice were a flavor wizard’s sensorial recreation
of licking amango seed. It was puremagic.
Another great option is the kalimotxo, a juicy
fusion of redwine, barrel-aged Spanish ver-
mouth, cachaca, cola andmuddled strawber-
ries bursting with sweet, herbaceous virtues
of nature’s candy. Crushable is an understate-
ment with this one, andwhile it’s low-ABV, I’d
find it hard to believe that the crunk goblet
it’s served in wasn’t intentional.
For a post-meal sipper, the pineapple

sherry cobbler bridges the barbecue and the
bar withOloroso sherry, pisco, grilled pine-
apple juice and lime juice.While the tart and
tangy elements of the juices came through, I
didn’t pick upmuch of a tropical flavor, but
the nutty earthiness from the sherry was all
I needed.Acaramelized old fashioned also
brings the flame to the bar as the bartender
torches raw demerara sugar, soaked in 151
proof rum and angostura bitters, in a spoon
until it caramelizes and is stirred into the
cocktail.The spiced coconut sour—rum,
coconut juice pressed in-house, lime juice
and allspice liqueur—isYoung’s favorite.The

warm spices from the liqueur, hints of vanilla
and clove from the rum and fatty coconut
juice create a curious mouthfeel that takes
you somewhere else.
Themenu also includes an edited list of

beers on draft, and sommelierAlexis Cha-
bert’s lauded wine list is money, fit with new
and old world selections from small
producers.TheDeceromalbec
($13), a bright but oaky sip from
Argentina, was the right choice
for dinner.

The food
Wood grilling isn’t just a South
American tradition. “It’s a way
of life,”Manion said.Adream long
before La Sirena Clandestina, El Che Bar was
named for a brass plaque he found in Buenos
Aires more than a decade ago. (The belt
buckle-looking sign is mounted above the
kitchen.)Manion grew up in Brazil, dining
in people’s backyards with outdoor grills.
“That sort of meat cooking over coals gets
in your blood,” he said.While open-flame
grilling is certainly en vogue,Manion’s ode to
Argentina is a commitment that kept him up
at night. Nearly everything on themenu is
grilled, and there’s not a single gas line in the
house.The restaurant goes through 250 to
300 pounds of wood daily,Manion said.
The food isn’t necessarilyArgentinian tra-

dition, but the essence is there.Manion calls
it “Latin local,” bringing in plenty of produce
from Illinois farmers.While cooking steak is
close to his heart, don’t call it a steakhouse.
You’ll find ribeye on themenu, but the beef
short ribs ($24), cut thin and grilled quickly,
are theArgentinian way. Gnocchi (a dish
traditionally served inArgentina on the 29th
of themonth before payday), morcilla and
veal sweetbreads are other nods to the cui-
sine. But it’s more the grilling method that
capturesArgentina.
Grilled oysters ($18) were both creamy and

crunchy with sweet and salty corn butter,
garlic lime aioli, brown butter breadcrumbs
and cilantro. Dry earthy flavors of a fennel
salad paired incredibly well with the buttery,
fall-off-the-bone braised lamb ribs ($17)
served with yogurt andmint relish (though
my date found the crunchy fried pasta on

top off-putting and oftenmistook them
for pieces of bone). Despite being
on the smaller side, the swordfish
steak ($28) was an interactive
experience for themouth, served
with green watercress, nutty
pumpkin seeds, tangy tomatillo
and burst-in-your-mouth cherry

tomatoes. El Che Bar has ruined
swordfish from anywhere else for me.

Dessert is not to be skipped, with options
such as a fernet ice cream float ($10), rosé
sorbet andmore ice cream by the scoop ($5)
and cookies and cakes.Themelting pionono
($12) was on a different planet. Pastry chef
Marianna Reynolds’ twist on theArgentinian
confection starts with a tamarind cake roll
packed with a crunchy layer of caramelized
white chocolate and cashew butter and a
velvety layer of whipped cream sweetened
with cajeta (goat’s milk caramel). It’s topped
with tart fresh plums, to balance the sweet-
ness, and horchata ice cream, and drizzled
with hot cajeta. It’s everything—dense, flaky,
crunchy, sweet. I’ve never felt more proud of
destroying something on a plate.

Bottom line:El Che Bar isn’t anArgentinian
restaurant. It’s not a steakhouse. It’s a love
letter to the SouthAmerican country’s wood-
grilling way of life and a welcome response to
the open-flame trend.The drinks are just as
thoughtful, and themenu, the atmosphere—
all of it—will take you someplace else. Quite
literally, it’s a sensation.
@OHITSHEATHER | HSCHROERING@REDEYECHICAGO.COM

REPORTERSVISITRESTAURANTSUNANNOUNCED,

ANDMEALSAREPAIDFORBYREDEYE.

MINI-REVIEW
El CheBar

845W.Washington Blvd.
312-265-1130

Already hot

Grilledoysters HerbedParisiangnocchi
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Enjoy light bites and drinks
while mixing and mingling with
Guaranteed Rate’s Management
and Liftoff Professionals. We’re
looking for 5-star specialists and
mortgage associates to be part of
our Liftoff training program!

• Work for the company that
created theWorld’s First
Digital Mortgage

• Help people achieve the
dream of homeownership

• Become part of an energetic,
tech-obsessed culture that’s
unique in the industry

• Be eligible for performance
bonuses

To learn more about careers with a
Chicago-based, growing company

RSVP todayat
joingrnow.com/events

Tuesday, October 18, 2016
5:00-7:00PM
Guaranteed Rate Rooftop
3940 N Ravenswood Ave.
Chicago IL 60613
Directly off the Irving Park Brown
Line stop. Street parking available.

Join us for our rooftop
open house and take your
career to the next level.

3940 N Ravenswood Ave, Chicago, IL 60613 • NMLS
ID #2611, (Nationwide Mortgage Licensing System
www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org)
Guaranteed Rate is an Equal Opportunity Employer that welcomes
and encourages all applicants to apply regardless of age, race, sex,
religion, color, national origin, disability, veteran status, sexual
orientation, gender identity and/or expression, marital or parental
status, ancestry, citizenship status, pregnancy or other reason
prohibited by law.

WE’RE
HIRING!



eat&drink

ByHeatherSchroering | REDEYE

Move over, stadium cups. The United
Center is at it again with upscale bev-
erage offerings, from some of the city’s
hottest bars, and pop-upmixologist ap-
pearances throughout the season.Craft
cocktails from 15 local spots—think
Moneygun, Lost Lake, Longman &
Eagle, The Drifter, Drumbar and The
Sixth—will now be available on a rotat-
ing basis to Bulls and Blackhawks fans
during the regular season. Here’s a full
list of participating bars:

» Bar DeVille
» TheDrifter
» Drumbar
» TheDuck Inn
» Green River
» Longman&Eagle
» Lost Lake [1]

» Lotties
» Moneygun
» The Pony Inn

» Scofflaw [3]

» The Sixth
» SpiltMilk [2]

» Sportsman’s Club
» TheWhistler

The arena began offering a more el-
evated selection of cocktails last year, as
well as Big Star margaritas, rare brews
from Goose Island and a curated beer
list.The concept, called Chicago Pours,
is similar to last year’sChicagoPlate en-
deavor, which brought in local restau-
rants, such as Publican Quality Meats
and Lillie’s Q. Chicago Plate is ex-
panding this year with new concession
stands in the 300 level, including Chi-
cago’s Dish and Legacy Burger. Fans on
the main concourse can now enjoy slid-
ers and shoestring potatoes from Gib-
sons Bar & Steakhouse and oven-fired
hand-tossed pizzas from Woodgrain
Neapolitan Pizzeria. @OHITSHEATHER

HSCHROERING@REDEYECHICAGO.COM

Lost Lake,Moneygunand
moreheaded for theUC

TRIBUNE,REDEYEFILEPHOTOS
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Pumpkins
in the Park 5K
Run/Walk
October 22

City of Chicago, Rahm Emanuel, Mayor
Chicago Park District Board of Commissioners

Chicago Park District, Michael P. Kelly, General Superintendent & CEO

www.chicagoparkdistrict.com

STAY CONNECTED.

Pumpkin Patches
Oct. 8
Fall Festival at JesseWhite Park
410W. Chicago Ave.
312.742.2410
All ages, FREE, 10am-12:30pm

Oct. 15
Pumpkin Patch at Skinner Park
1331W. Monroe St.
312.746.5560
All ages, FREE, 11am-3pm

Fall Fest at Taylor-Lauridsen Park
704W. 42nd St.
312.747.6729
All ages, $5, 11am-2pm

Oct. 22
Pumpkin Patch at Horner Park
2741W. Montrose Ave.
773.478.3499
All ages, fees vary, 10am-2pm

Oct. 23
Harvest Fest at Indian Boundary Park
2500W. Lunt Ave., 773.764.0338
All ages, fees vary, 10am-2pm

Scary Movies
Oct. 27
Indoor HauntedMovies in the Park
6pmGhostbusters (PG)
Family friendly movie, $5 per person
8:15pm Insidious Chapter 3 (PG-13)
Teen/adults, $5 per person
Margate Park, 4921 N. Marine Dr.
312.742.7522

Haunted Spaces

Halloween Parties
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50%OFF
OBSERVATION DECK
GENERAL ADMISSION

FOR ALL 606 RESIDENTS*

YOUR DEAL

Chicago’s most
thrilling attraction

FREE for one guest**

875 N. MICHIGAN AVENUE | 365 DAYS A YEAR | OPEN 9AM TO 11PM | 360CHICAGO.COM

*Must present Government issued ID. Valid for 1 adult with up to 3 children. Expires 12/31/16
**Present this coupon + QR code to TILT for free on your next visit. Expires 12/31/16

OPEN 365 DAYS AYEAR

OFFICE
PARTY

GOTYOUR

ALL WRAPPED UP?
*SMART-ASS WAIT STAFF*

*LIVE MUSIC *
*CUSTOM PACKAGES *
*LIP SMACKIN’ GRUB *

315 NORTH DEARBORN • 312-836-7870
CHICAGO, IL 60654

EMAIL CHSTORE@DLRMC.COM
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR PERSONAL CONSULTATION

RESERVE BY 11/01 & RECEIVE A BOOKING BONUSRESERVE BY 11/01 & RECEIVE A BOOKING BONUS



theater

ByGwendolynPurdom | FOR REDEYE

Step away from theNetflixmarathon and find your way into one of these local
theaters for a belly laugh this week.Your guide toChicago’s affordable and under-
the-radar comedy scene awaits. GWENDOLYNPURDOM ISAREDEYECONTRIBUTOR.

5CHICAGOSHOWSTOSEETHISWEEK

Smokin’HottBrains

Want to see your show in Set the Scene? Us too! Send details to Morgan Olsen at
mcolsen@redeyechicago.com for consideration.

THURSDAY

TheTimmyHeidi
PictureShow
Judy’s Beat Loungeat SecondCity
230W. North Ave. 312-337-3992

Chicago comedy vets TimmyHart Barron and
Heidi Cheek, the pair behind Public House
Theatre’s “Two Fell Into The Cuckoo’s Nest:
The TimmyHeidi Picture Show” earlier this
year, wrote and co-star in this sketch show that
teeters between reality and the absurd.
8:30 p.m. $10. Tickets: secondcity.com

FRIDAY

BlackFriday
TheRevival
1160 E. 55th St.

Members of stand-up comedy collective The
Martin Luther Kings of Comedy Jarrell Scott
Barnes, Ty Riggs, Jayson Acevedo, Joel Boyd,
James Fisher, Mike Robinson, Denny Love and
DJ CookUp Campresent this variety show
featuring skits, music and spokenword.
9:30 p.m. $5-$10. Tickets: the-revival.com

SATURDAY

SonictheHedgehog
FanFiction
Under theGunTheater
956W. Newport Ave. 773-270-3440

Maybe a furry blue hedgehog isn’t the first
thing that pops into your headwhen you think
“sexy,” but this showdevoted to staged readings
of steamy fan fic about Sega’s speediest
rodent begs to differ. 7:30 p.m. $12. Tickets:
underthegun.theater

Smokin’HottBrains
Stage 773
1225W. Belmont Ave. 773-327-5252

Mollie Rehner andKatie Nixon use original
songs, characters and interactive bits to
determinewhich has a stronger pull: the head or
the heart? 7:30 p.m. $15. Tickets: stage773.com

SUNDAY

ComedyComesAlive
TheAnnoyanceTheatre&Bar
851W. Belmont Ave. 773-697-9693

This two-man sketch revue explores sexuality,
covering everything frommorality to classic
B-movies to old episodes of “Fraiser.” 8 p.m. $8.
Tickets: theannoyance.com

setthescene
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3520 S. Ashland Ave.
Chicago, IL 60609

We have recently moved to this location

773.523.3400
($50 weekly)

4453 N. Broadway Ave.
Chicago, IL 60640
773.506.2900

($45 weekly)

1849 S. Cicero Ave.
Cicero, IL 60804
708.656.9500

($50 weekly)

5635 W. Roosevelt Rd.
Cicero, IL 60804
708.652.6500

($50 weekly)

4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:Chicago Treatment and Counseling Centers

Outpatient Methadone
Maintenance

WE CAN HELP!!! NO WAITING LIST

WE ALSO PROVIDE DUI AND SUBOXONE SERVICES
Please email info@chicagotreatment.com

www.chicagotreatment.com

•Our $100 REFERRAL BONUS ~
Existing clients who refer a new enrollment

to the program will be given
$100 credit on their bill

•Former clients can return to the program
and have any owed balance waived FOREVER

(Terms and conditions apply)
Referred clients MUST mention referring client AT THE TIME OF ENROLLMENT.

Returning clients who are having an owed balance waived must pay $65 upon intake.
All clients must sign a payment contract requiring payment of their balance in full every Monday.
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5 locations in City of Chicago plus Des Plaines • Glenview • Highland Park • Oak Park • Oak Lawn • Skokie
Lake Forest • Libertyville • Roselle • Elk Grove Village Indiana: Merrillville • Valparaiso

© August, 2016 Weil Foot & Ankle Institute™. All rights reserved.

(224) 623-0663

50+ years of Experience Treating Foot and Ankle Issues

CALL US TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT!

DIAGNOSIS AND
TREATMENT OF FOOT

AND ANKLE PROBLEMS IN
ADULTS AND CHILDREN

• Arthritis of Foot & Ankle
• Ankle Pain
• Ankle Replacement
• Heel Pain

WE SPECIALIZE IN:
• Flatfoot
• Running/Sports Injuries
• Neuropathy

• Minimally Invasive Techniques
• Fracture Care
• Numbness in the Legs

BUNIONS FLAT FEET HEEL PAIN SPORTS INJURIES

PAINFUL
VARICOSE
VEINS?
Varicose veins areMORE than
just a cosmetic problem.

USA Vein Clinic is the nations ONLY coast-to-coast vein clinics! www.USAVeinClinics.com
© June, 2016 USA Vein Clinics®. All rights reserved.

Medicare andmost insurances accepted!

(224) 330-2604
6 Convenient Locations
Libertyville • Oak Park • Belmont
West Archer • Northbrook • Elk Grove Village

USA Vein Clinics has successfully treated thousands of patients with our
minimally invasive, non-surgical technique.

Ulcers & Blood Clots
DifficultyWalking
Long Distances

VaricoseVeins
Spider Veins
Itching & Burning

Leg Pain & Cramps
Heaviness & Swelling
Skin Discoloration

Now Hiring
Call Center

Representatives

Revel Fulton Market
1215 West Fulton Market, Chicago

8:00 p.m. to 12:00 midnight

Featuring live band The Personnel,
Open Bar, Hors d’Oeuvres, Silent Auction

foundation.northshore.org/associate-board-benefit

A Masquerade
The Associate Board of NorthShore University HealthSystem presents

The 12th Annual Benefit supporting the Henrietta Johnson Louis Infant Special Care Unit
and the Department of Pediatrics at NorthShore Evanston Hospital

A d
s

t
p



puzzles

ACROSS
1 Diminishes
5 Fill with joy
10 Two-__; ballroom dance
14 Merriment
15 Two-by-four
16 Listen
17 Strong wind
18 Prim & proper
19 Seldom seen
20 Sofas
22 In a polite, but not

friendly, way
24 K’s followers
25 Coil of yarn
26 “Bye, Pierre!”
29 Soldiers, for short
30 Passes over
34 Male children
35 Jewel
36 Kleenex, e.g.
37 Traveler’s stop
38 JFK or LAX
40 Pie __ mode
41 “Alice __ Live Here

Anymore”
43 __ aside; put on the shelf
44 1 of 3 tenses
45 Blew it
46 Permit
47 Walks the floor
48 Machine part that turns
50 Facial twitch
51 Like foodwithout artifi-

cial chemicals
54 Fine craftsman
58 Profound
59 Temple leader
61 Emery board
62 Palm tree fruit
63 Vote into office
64 Misfortunes
65 Mineral springs
66 Good judgment
67 Price

DOWN
1 Breakfast order
2 Navy or azure
3 Finest
4 Stopsmoving around
5 Jed Clampett’s

portrayer
6 Building sites
7 Motorists’ assn.
8 Hoodwinks

9 Singer Fisher
10 Gets smaller
11 Small duck
12 Supreme Court Justice

Warren
13 __ on; victimize
21 Australian bird
23 Drop in on
25 Not as difficult
26 __ from; in addition to
27 Blood giver
28 __ tube; pool toy

29 Berlin’s nation: abbr.
31 Esau’s father
32 Sign of life in the wrist
33 Chairs & stools
35 “__ Along, Little Dogies”
36 Attempt
38 Goes on __; persists
39 Cereal grain
42 Colorful shawls
44 Deepest ocean
46 Place; setting
47 Peach stone

49 Growsweary
50 Like a cliché
51 Likelihood
52 Gather crops
53 “__ life!”; words to a

busybody
54 Basics
55 Grain tower
56 Know-it-__; smart alecks
57 Treetop home
60 Actor Stiller

WEDNESDAY’S SOLUTIONS

1932: President Herbert Hoover and Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes laid the cornerstone for
the U.S. Supreme Court building inWashington.
2010: Rescuers in Chile using amissile-like escape capsule pulled 33men one by one to fresh air
and freedom 69 days after they were trapped in a collapsedmine a half-mile underground.
2015: Playboy announced it would no longer run photos of completely naked women in its
magazine.

TODAY INTHEYEAR ...
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• Same Day Dosing
• Compassionate Staff
• All Public Transportation

at Front Door

SundanceMethadone Treatment Center
4545 BROADWAY, CHICAGO • (847) 744-0262 • WWW.SUNDANCECHICAGO.COM

WE ARE HERE TO HELP! NOT JUDGE!

• FREE Gourmet Coffee
• FREE Phone Use (local & long distance)
• FREE Week of Services on Your Birthday

HEROIN ANDHEROIN AND
PAIN PILLPAIN PILL
ADDICTIONADDICTION

$20.00 TRANSPORTATION
CREDIT FOR JOINING

with mention of this ad.

LOW COST & CONFIDENTIAL
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redhot

Troy is a dad!
Hey, Donald Glover is a dad! The “Community”
and “Atlanta” actor (also known as rapper Childish
Gambino) and his girlfriend, who has not been identi-
fied, welcomed their first child earlier this year, accord-
ing to eonline.com. The couple had been spotted with
a stroller in May, UsWeekly reported, but not much
else is known. But hey, we’re happy for him. Congrats!

THEDIGIT

9.8
million
That’s howmany people tuned in toNBC’s “This Is
Us” onTuesday.According to tvline.com, the freshman
drama did better among 18- to 49-year-olds than “The
Voice,” which airs right before it, andNBC said it was
the first time a scripted series has ever outperformed

its “Voice” lead-in.Woohoo for sad dramas.

Therewill be
twoMulans???
Disney and Sony are both developing
live-action takes on “Mulan.” According
to thr.com, Disney has fast-tracked its
project to debutNov. 2, 2018, and the
studio ismoving fast to find a director
(Ang Lee reportedlywas approached
but passed). Sony is also seeking a
director, even though the project is in
its early stages. Jeez, we’re happy this
is happening, butwhy the heck dowe
need two?

THEQUOTE

“I have a few. One being Daniel Craig. I have had
multiple Daniel Craig birthday cakes in my life.
One was a photo of him coming out of the water
from ‘Casino Royale’ and they made it into a cake.
Obviously, Matthew McConaughey is one, too. I
think he’s the man. So, between those two, there’s a
lot of man crushing going on.”
—Joe Jonas, during a Reddit AMA, about his man crushes. Who DOESN’T have a crush on Daniel Craig?

Youknownothing, Diane
Rose Leslie (Ygritte on “Game of Thrones”) is joining the “Good
Wife” spinoff. According to vulture.com, Leslie will play Maia,
goddaughter of Diane Lockhart, Christine Baranski’s character.
The series picks up a year after the end of “The GoodWife,” “when
a financial scam destroys Maia’s reputation, wipes out Diane’s sav-
ings and forces them to leave Lockhart & Lee,” Vulture reported.
Wow, sounds great.

Oh, we’ve got dirt. Get the scoop on your favorite musicians, actors and reality TVers all day long at redeyechicago.com.WANT MORE DIRT?
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